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its indices of refraction arc a: I '59 - 1.60 and r:1.62 - 1'63,

the double refraction being around 0.03, and the extinction is

straight with the direction of elongation optically * ; it therefore
agrees optically with pectolite, exoept that the indices are rather
low." The low indices are due to the high water content.

The inference that the material represents a pseudomorph of
pectolite after quartz seemed worth establishing still further, so a
chemical investigation of it was undertaken. It proved to give

the usual reactions of pectolite, fusing quietly at 3 with a yellow
flame and dissolving in HCI rvith imperfect gelatinization.

Quantitative analysis yielded the results presented in the first
column of Table 1 below.

TABLI] 1.

HzO '
Na:O

1 2 3
3 .77  4 .09  2 .70
7 .45  8 .57  9 .31

32.63 32 21 33.68
2 .35 I  .43

'c3.42
0 .58

53 .94  54 .31

C a O .  .
Meo
AlzO:*
SiOz

Fesor ' o '52

100.14 100 82 100.00

l. Analysis of pectolite pseudomorphous after quartz from \\'est Paterson,
N. J., by the rwiter.

2. Analysis of massive pectolite from Point Barrorv, Alaskar, introduced

for comparison; these two specimens are certainly very similar in com'
position.

3. Theoretical composition of pectolite, HNaCaz (SiOr)3.

These results show that pectolite is indeed represented.

DURDENITE FROM CALIFORNIA'

ESPER S. LARSEN

U. S. Geological Surueg

Tun rare hydrous ferric tellurite, durdenite, has been described
only from the original loeality, Honduras. However, in exam'
ining specimens of tellurium ores in the collections of the Univer-
sity of California for tellurite, the author found a specimen,

t F. W. Olarke, Am. J. Sct. [3], 28, 20, 18E4.
2 Published with permission of the Director of the fr. S. Geological Surwey.
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labeled "Calaveras County, Cal.," which contained along the
fracture surfaces pale greenish yellow spherulites, which an
optical examination proved to be durdenite. The following
table gives the optical properties of durdenite from the original
locality (also in Llniversity of California Museum) and from
California and shows their identity.

TABLE r. rHE oprrcfi"_#RHBSrrEs oF rHE rwo

Optical character
2 Eo^
2 Vo"
Dispersion
Optical orientation

a

p
7

Pleochroism

Negative
440 +3"
,9o  L  ro

c)a very strong
X J- perfect cleavage.
Cleavages are rhombic in out-

line with 72'angle; Zbisects
obtuse angles

1 .702 +  0 .005
1 . 9 5 5  +  0 . 0 0 5
1.965 + 0.005

X Nearly colorless
Y Pale grecnish yellow
Z Rather pale sulfur yellow

4go + 30
,Lo L ro

p)a very strong
X J- oleavage

I  . 7 1 0  *  0 . 0 O 5
1 . 9 4  + 0 . 0 1
1  . 9 5  +  0 . 0 1

Faintly pleochroic

AZURITE FROM TSUMEB, AMBO-LAND. SOUTH.
WEST AFRICA

ELLIS THOMSON

Uniuer$l,y ol Toronto

Azunrrn crystals from this locality have already been de-
scribedr but, as tlo nerv forms were discovered on the crystals
measured by the author, it rvas thought that a brief description
of the same might be of some interest.

The crystals used rvere obtained from the Heidelberger N{iner-
alien Comptoir (Fr. Rodrian), Heidelberg, Gerurany. They are
for the most part small and tabular in habit, the largest faces in

rZ, Krysl. trI in , 52,225, 1913.




